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Abstract 
Power quality is an important issue and receivmg increasmg attent~on by electnc utrl~t~es 
and consumers Electnc utilities in India are facing the problem of improving the quality and 
reliability of supply Vanous devices, such as digtal computers, power electronic devices, and 
automated equpment, used ~n commerc~al and lndustnal fac~l~ties, are sensitive to many types 
of power disturbances It is necessary to develop a systemat~c approach and implement sutable 
measures to improve the rel~abil~ty and quality of power supply to consumers 
The d~stnbution etwork is the final lmk between the power system and the consumer, and 
so the rel~ability and qual~ty of power del~vered is chrectly related with the hstnbutlon systems 
Efficient h c t ~ o m g  of the d~stnbution systems is essent~al to sustajn the growth o f  power 
sector and the economy However, the present situahon is charactenzed by unacceptably hgh 
transm~ssion and distribution (T&D) losses, poor quality, and poor reliability of supply wth 
fiequent mntemptions, scheduled/unscheduled power cuts resultrng to consumer dissatrsfaction 
In this context, Distribution Automation is ga~ ,mg attention to overcome these problems 
In order to acheve the above objectives by chstnbution automat~on, some applicahon 
functions for d~stnbutlon systems analysis, such as, power flow, short clrcut, state esbmation, 
reactive power compensation, network reconfiguration, fault identificahon, h m o m c  
m1111mzation, etc are requmd Suitable man-mache interface (h4MI) techtllques are needed 
for easy analysis, dec~slon support and implementations Thrs thes~s concentrates on the 
development of visual arded interactwe algorithms for steady state power flowlshort circuit 
analysis, network reconfiguration, VAR compensation and h m o m c  mmmization 
To accomphsh the goal of the Distnbutron Automabon, the application programs requre 
efficient three phase analysis methods The ~nherent unbalanced nature of the power distnbutmn 
systems requms special three-phase component and system models For a secure system, it may 
somebmes necessary to perform reconfigurat~on and VAR compensation to Improve the quality 
and reliablhty of the supply The effectrveness o f  ths  process depends hemly on the efficiency 
and capability of the three-phase load flow algonthm In order to rescue the system fiom the 
abnomal cond~tions with in a short t~me, determinat~on of the ranges of the fault currents and 
voltages at d~fferent location of the network is required An efficient short circuit algonthm is 
useful for fault stuhes to take restorative measures following disturbances Ths  thesis presents 
a robust three-phase power flow algonthm for application to radial d~stnbution networks and 
development of efficient computer programs for three-phase power flow and short circuit 
analysis The developed programs are tested on typical systems and the results obtained for a 
few pract~cal distnbution systems are presented for illustration purposes 
To enhance the day-to-day operation of the d~stnbut~on systems, vlsual aded analys~s 
offers rapld response by displaymg the dynmic parameters and computed results More over, 
the interaction wth the computer allows the practicing enpeer  to retam a &re& control of the 
type and sequence of studies performed Ths thesis presents vlsual approach for analysis and 
~mprovements of distnbution networks Typlcal system examples for network reconfigurat~on 
and capac~tor placement at optmum locat~ons for voltage improvement and loss reduction are 
presented for illustrat~on purpose 
Phase-w~se reactive power compensation are required for power quality mprovement as 
well as dynasrn~c power factor correchon m dlstnbutron systems Static VAR Compensators can 
be preferred over traditional compensators for fast response and hlgh reliability However, the 
swtckung operaboa of SVC Injects hamomc cments m to the system The h m o m c  effect 
depends on the size and operation o f  SVC An approach is presented m ths thes~s for selechon 
of sultable slze of SVC and also a strategy for operatron of VAR compensators for mrmm~zation 
of the effect of hannomcs The Telephone Influence Factor (TIF) and the Total Hannomc 
Distorhon factor (THD) are used as mdices Results of the stucbes on a typrcal chstnbutron 
system are presented 
